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THE BEGINNING OF EVIL.

It Was such a little thing=
One slight twist of crimson string,

But itwas stealing all the same:
And the child who took it knew
Thst the told whatwas not true. •

Just t,l screen herself from blame;

B Posar ec ordeddton
nhigh.

It was but a little sip.
Just . taste upon the lip:

But it lefta longing there:
Tken the measure larger grew,
And the habit strengthened. too.

Til demo"uld nocurbing bear;
So tee Drink decoys;

• Boni and body both destroys.

Itwas but one little word.
Softly spoken, scarcely heard,

Utteredbe a single breath;
, But it dared to take in vain

sod's mosthigh sad holy name;
So provoking wrathand death.

Opened his lips, oncefresh and fair.
ba. to careand swear.

It wasbut one little blow.
Passion's sadden overflow.

Scarcely heeded in its fall:
But, once I end. the deli soul
Would no longer brook control:

Laws It spurned, defied them all,

Till the hands, love clasped.in vain.
Wore the murderer's crimson stain.

.Ahl it is the foxes small,
Slyly climbing o'er the wall,.

Thatdestroy
rk
the tendervines;

And It is the sp.of lire. •
Brightening, growing. curling higher,

That swiss tee forest shines.
Just so, step by step, does sin,
Ii unchecked, ktrtunapL

PENNSYLFLNI•

away, throwing Mr. Mcßride from the

wagon andkilling himinstantly.-- Wayne

County Democrat.
THE Ohio State Fair will be held at

Toledo this year, commencing on the 13th

of September, and continaing until the

17th. Arrangements have been made for

carrying passengers athalf'fare on all the
roads leading to Toledo.'

Tu Canton Repository says: The latest
sensation is that of one of Attic's sons
having been admitted toAlliance College.
Some of the students objecting, itbecame
necessary to call a meeting of the faculty
to consider the matter; when it was deci-

ded that he should remain.
lan aLLRYMPLE, Esq.-;'an old and res-

pected citizen of Jefferson county, was
struck in the pit of the stomach by the

plate of a building which he was tearing

down; on Tuesday last, and so horribly

mashed that he expiredin a very few min-
utes, He was a highly esteemed Chris-
tian gentleman.

The Alliance Democrat relates the fol-
lowing: "An incident of death by light-
ning in the neighborhood of Youngs-

town, which occurred some two weeks
ago, was related to us a few -datingince.
It appears that _a couple of ymen
were; ant in a harvest field when &heavy

thunder storm approached, and they
started towards the barn, one of them
carrying a- pitchfork on his shoulder.
As the lightningflashed most vigorously,
his companion asked him to put thif fork
down, asit was most dannerons Ito carry

it. He replied that "God Almighty
• wouldn't strike him," and just as the
words were uttered he was struck dead,

the stroke mangling him in a horrible
manner. The forktines were melted and
his hoots were torn from his feet. This
may serve as another terrible warning to

those who set at defiance the power and
authority of Him who directeth the light-
nings.

Tug',T
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olarustnivii Humboldt Celebration
will consist of ii Turners' Exhibition, an
oration and a ball.

Muis ANNA SWAN is announced to be

on exhibition in London, England, and
in Huntingdon, Pa.

Tirana.was a clamNikeatCrystal Lake,
Susquehanna county, last week, 3,000
feet above tide water.

TIM Vinci-3e Record, published at West
Chester,- is a constant wonder tous. How
a journal published in so small a town
can-find so muchinteresting local matter,

is surprising, and how the same journal
can afford to give such a quantity of mat-
ter, well selected and printed on hand-
Bosse paper is astonishing. We have fre-
quently been indebted to the Village Rec-

. oral for interesting items from that part

of the State.
ON LAST Thursday night the dwelling

house of Eli Reno, Esq., of New Brigh-

,

ton, was entered by some person or per-
sons unknown, and a large quantity of
silver and plated ware stolen. The pla-
ted ware was subsequently found. The
thieves, during the night alluded to,
killed a large dog belonging to Mr. R.

The same parties, it is supposed, visited
the house of Rev. Mills, also of New
Brighton, on the same night, and sue.
seeded in carrying off a valuable gold
watch and. the Reverend's pocket book,
containing twelve or fifteen 'dollars. No
arrestsyet, that we are apprised of.—
Beaver Argus. -

-

ITSEMIS to be dangerous to a stranger
in Greensburg. The Herald says: "On
Monday night the dwellinwoef It. W.

:Singer, Esq., in this place, entered
by some persons and a coat andvest with

• some other valuable articles taken. The
same night the dwelling of Mrs. Russell
and Rev. Gill was also entered and ail-

. ver ware and. other valuables to the

amount of considerably over a hundred
dollars taken. The same night, it is sup-

. posed, the same parties also entered Mr.
Latta's dwelling, but entering an upper
chamber, the lady occupying it awoke
and spoke, when they decamped down
stairs and out. ,Yesterday three fellows
who were found to be strangers in town

• were arrested and put to jail"
'Tim York Republican says: A. letter

his just been received from Mr. John
Banish, one of the party of young men
who left our town in 1367 for Montana
Territory, and who, for over a year, had

• been given upfor dead, owing to hislong'
- continued silence. It appears, by his

letter, that he was captured by Red
• Cloud's band of Sioux Indians in Wind

River Valley on the 13th of September,
1868, and was taken by them across the
mountains of Montana to Milk river; in

- British America. He effected his maps
- from'them on Marian river, in- the norm-

west part of Montana, whither the red-

skins had returned to steal stock, and
'made his way to Corinne, Utah Terri-
tory„where he is for the present staying.
Notwithstanding thehardships hehas en-
dured, his health is good.

Tun Philadelphia North Amerfaxa, in
speaking of the murderedrevenue agent,
Brooks, says: He has done his duty, his

whole duty, and in a style that merits
some enduring testimonial of public es-
teem. Ile put no money, in his own
pocket, when he might have made thou-

sands_ by conniving at fra ds. He madine• „i the whisky tax a reality, dwe see' the annual returns the rei ult. He was
-the first and only man to really enforce

.the tax InPhiland he has per-
Ished in the efforadt.elphiTha,e Ledger says, on
the same subject: If he dies, he is s mar-
tyr to his effort to test the great question,
whether a combination of scoundrels is

- . stronger than the law—more powerful
,

than the government ofthe United States.
This is the aspect in which the assassina-
tion should be viewed by the whole body
ofthe people, not only here, but every-

, wherethroughout the, country. It should
be the beginning of the end of that infa-
mous power which has so long disgraced

• as well as defied the administration of
justice in the United States.

OHIO.

A CORRESPONDENT Writ:Ti.3from Hemp.
ton, New Hampshire, says: "On our
road we passed by the 'Haunted House'
which gave rise to, Whittier's poem,
'The New Wife and the Old.' This is the
story, whosetruth is vouchedfor by many
-who still live here: The gentleman who
owned the- house was cruelly unkind to

his wife, a timid, gentle woman, who-
greatly feared her liege lord. Broken.
hearted, she sank into an early grave.
The old man—for he was old at thetime
of his-first marriage—courted andwedded
a youthful maiden, who belonged to a

poor, butrespectable, family. Hebestow-
ed upon his bride the jewels of his first
wife, and, glrl-like, she at once put them
upon her fingers and arm. He bore her
at once to his home. That night, over-
comeby the fatigue of the day's journey,
they early sankawaken torest; but at midnight
the bride wasawakened by the touch of

a cold hand. She started, looked around
—saw nothing. Again came the touch;
and a rustling as of silk; thew she saw a
richly-robed figure standing by her side,

and felt cold hands, which drew from her
warm fingers therings which had been
presented byi her husband.

Ring and bracelet all are gone, -

AndlceL,cold bane w ittiorawn;
But she heats mufmurlow
Full of sweetness, full ofwoe,
Half a sigh and halfa moan;
•-.Fearnot!give the dead her own:"

And then the form vanished. Her hus-
band had endeavored to convince her that
she bad been dreaming, and said:

"Nay. a dream—an tEle dream."
.Eut before tie temp's pale gleam;
Trembling hot hand she raises—
There no more the diamond hisses. •
Clash of pearl. or ring of gold—-
• Ati," sue sighs, "her hand was cold."

The shock Was so great to her nervous
system that she died soon after,- and the

husband in an` agony of. remorse shortly
followed, and now the houseis nightly
visited by therestless spirits Of the dead
man and his two wives.

Ah, the dead. the unfor,ot.
From their solemn Dome of thought,
Where the ci press shadows blend
Darkly wee toe and friend;
Or in rove orsad rebuke.
packupon theliving look.

"Up in a Balloon."
"Up in a balloon"A

is
short time
the refrain of a

very popular song. since

Mr. Gladstone\ felt himself compelled to

make an apolo in the British House of7Commons for using the said refrain in
speaking of th then attitude of the Brit-

ish House of Lords on the Irish Church
Bill. But paupers as well as peers in
England appear to like the idea of being

"up in a balloon." A short time since

an old woman in the Chelsea, England,

Work-house completed her hundredth
year, and the authorities, considering

that their institution was honored by
such-an instanceof longevity, asked her

how she would , like to celebrate her cen-
tenary. "Send me up in the big balloon,"
said she, "and let mehave a good look at
the beautiful world I have lived in a hnn•
dred years." The balloon goes up every '
fair day in troat of the work-house. The
guardians were taken with the idea, and
immediately arranged a party to ascend
with the ancient dame. They went up
two hundred feet, stayed half an hour,
looked down on the beautiful world as
well as they could for theLondon smoke,
and the romantic centenarian took a glass
of wine, when they drank her health and
many happy returns. A woman like
this, who has lived a hundred years, a
large portion of it in a British work-
house, and has not had the romance
taken out of her, ought to be taken "up

in a balloon" every fair day for the
balance of her life." .

TheInstability ofPolitical Glory.

The last time I saw the Duke of We
ington was the day of the dissolution a

Parliatent by William IY. I was ata
windo on the route of the procession,
and a gorgeous show it was. The Duke

was not in it, but made his appearance
on horseback won after it had passed,
threading his way with great difficulty
through the densely crowded stieets. His

popularity at that time was at its nadir,

and thenoises with which he was saluted

were not as flattering as those which

greeted him on hisreturn from Waterloo.
Just opposite mywindow he was brought
to a stop by a coal cart, in which was a
sooty wretch, who began shaking a bag

at him with stentorian shouts,and cover-
ing him with dust. Several minutes must

have elapsed while he was thug ignomin-
iously enthralled.

What he said I could not hear, but I
couldsee the expression of his face, and

it was certainly not the same as it wore
when he cried, "Up Guards, and at

them t" The spectacle was so painful
that I heartily wished that somebody

wouldheave the heaver from his dirty
eminence. The sympathy, however, of
the manyheaded, to my amusement, was
with the blackguard, who was evidently
an exponent of the then popular voice.
Had he been older, I would have been

less astonished. It is quite en reple that

the path ,of glory should lead to coal
4stilnitifirfneotre iingastrist

THE StateFireman's Tournament will
be held at Wooster on Tuesday of next

week.
Ma. Joust Forms, of Stark county,

raised wheat this year at the rate et 46i
bushels to the acre.

• TugRepublicans ofTrumbull and Ma-
honing counties have nominatedL. D.

Woodworth for re-electton to the Senate.

DB. 'McElwain, of Akron, has dem- I
onstrated that the extract of belladona
injected into the arteries of the arm is anan for poison by laudanum.

OE the 19th inst. Michael Lovender,
' residing near'',ldapletori, blew out his

braille with% shot gun. Family trouble
Was the canite. say a the J3tark county

Demo crag,
• l3zsnYANTHONY while driving a horse

and cart in Canton ;
Friday, got tan-

gled in the lines,_and thelorse ran away,

dragging Mr. A, after him. Re WU

picked up insensible. .

LAST Saturday afternoon, during a

severe thunder storm,'Charles Welker,

son of Isir. Jacob Welker, reelding on

Lisbon street, Salera, yaas instantly killed
by a stroke of lightning, about 2 o'clock.

Os filtnraday, last week; aslfr.' Alex-
ander gcßilde was driving bortiiitia
small wagon the horse to'Okfriktit Sadrius El=

=ME
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GENZBAI NEWS.
Tan rich men and corporations of the

"Hub," (assessed one million and up-
wards) number eighteen, and represent
the sum of $30,497,281.

THE New York Steel Works Company

are contemplating -the manufacture of
steel from the beach sand- at Westhamp-

ton, which they think contains forty-five
per cent of iron.

JAMES LACKEY, a life prisoner in the

Columbus (O-) Penitentiary, recently

made an attack on one of the foremen,

Mr. Babbitt, who, in self-defense, shot
the assailant inthe arm.

CAMBRIDGE TUNNEL, 011 time Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, was obstructed on the

7th by a large fall of rocks and earth
from theroof. Owing tothe frequent oc-
currences of this kind at that point, it is
probable the railroad company will re-
move the hill over the track, making a
thorough cut.

THE Evening Times and Dot7y Tribune
are the names of two- newspapers just

startedin Boston- ,

Their telegrams are
furnished by the New York News Asso-
elation. The publishers say they don't
care a "continental" far the Associated
Press "mbnopoly, which long sines, out-
lived its usefulness."

NEW Toms Crry is (or has been)

threatened with a short supply of water,
the Central Park Reservoir being. on
the 7th, from seven to eight feet _short
of the usual supply. A continuance of
the "dry spell" will - oblige the. Croton
Boa-d to cut off the manufacturing es-

i tablishments of the city.
A. REXORT wascurrent in Wheeling, on

Wednesday, says the Intelligeneer, that,

Hon. Sherrad Clemens had been arrested
and lodged in Jail at Moundsville, on a
charge of attempting to kill his wife.
Repeated inquiries to ascertain whether
or not the report was correct, failed to
elicit anything confirmatory.

CHIEF JUSTICE PERLEY of. New
Hampshire, having reached the age of
seventy years, and as the Constitution of
the State forbids Judges to holdoffice after
they attain that age, the Governor has,
nominated Associate Judge Henry A.
Bellows for the position, and W. L. Fos-
ter, of Concord, for Associate Judge.

GEORGE WILKES and John Bigelow
are considered the most prominent candi-
dates for the Chinese mission. The
friends of each claim thathe is sure to get

it, and will receive the appointment in a

few days. Bigelow has almost entirely
changed the editorial staff of the Times
since he took charge, and others of the

old force are expected to resign this
-

k.weTesz parents of General Rawlins, at
Galena, Illinois, have telegraphed to

Governor Palmer, at Springfield, that they

desire his remains to be brought home.
The Governor has telegraphed to Wash.
ington, proposing to inter the remains in
Oak Ridge Cemetery at Springfield, where
President Lincoln is buried, and if the
proposition is accepted, will send on a
committee to receive the remains.

EnwAnn H. Cowrxn, a shoemaker of
Cleveland, where he hasa wife and three
children, was arrested in Erie on Satur-
day of last week for bigamy, having in-
veigled and married a young lady ofBuf-
falo, whose father is reputed wealthy..

The wife of the arrested man endeavored
to save him by denying her marriage,

but this hope failed her by the fact being

ascertainea through another source.
BOSTON has one hundred and fifty

registered druggists, thirty-three only of
whom are graduates of the Massachusetts
College of Pharmacy. Daring the first
eight months three cases have occurred
where persons are known to have been

poisoned by ,laudanum dispensed wrong-
fully the mistake of druggists' clerks, and
a correspondent says "Heaven only
knows how many other lives have been

sacrificed in the same manner, of which
the publichas neverheard. Truly, it is

dangerous to be safe." -
DE. FRANKLIN willed to Boston in

1791 £l,OOO, expecting it to increase in

one hundred years to £131,000. but up to

January last it amounted to only $133,-

000, and at this rate of increase will not

reach that amount at the appointed time.
He directed that it should be loaned in

small slims to young married artificers;
that £lOO,OOO should be expended in pab-
lic works in 1891; and the remainder to

continue at interest another one hundred
years, when a portion was to go to the
city and some £3,000,000 to the State.

SPEAKING of the disaster at Avondale, I
and of the construction of mines with but

one means of entrance and escape, the

Scranton Republican asks: "Is it not

about timethat this recklessness of human
life should cease? If the wretches we
aend to the Legislature usg hu-
man life as a means ofextortingtblack
mail to doing their duty, is that any rea-

son why the community should acquie.sce
in what every citizen, every miner, every

operator, knows to be the most foolhardy

and culpable tempting of death ? "

.1
THE Wheeling Intelltgencer states, . on

the authority Ofsme of the board. thatat a I
meeting of the directors of the Wet Vir-
ginia Central RailWay Company. on the

4th inst., at New Yorir.,,a resolution was
unanimously adopted formally dissolving

the company, and ordering'its books and
papers to be placed in the hinds of the

West Virginia Commissioners, appointed
under an acthaving reference to-tnecom-
pany. : This proceeding gives the Chesk
peake and Ohio Railroad Company unob-
structedright of way over theline hither-

to in disputa from Charleston to Ceredo.
_ __
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FALL 1869.
ROMAN PLAID RIBBONS,

LADY VANDERBILT BOWS,

In Plain and 'Boman Colors

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

SATIN FRILLINGS
Black Silk Fringes.

SILLS--- BUTTONS,
In all the newest styles. Also, all theelegint
designs or

PLAID GLASS BUTTONS,
EEBROIDERIES-A NEW LINE.

She and Bibbed, Grey Mix sad White

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
ALL COLORS OF

Good Country l''rn
A full variety of colors of

EASTERN YARNS
.ni-Treot Flannels

Ladles' and kisses Balmoral Bose
GENTS' SEILER KNIT IMF HOSE

ata:d ST

au3o:n73_

MACIUJM, GLYDE & CO
78 & 80 Market Street.

an27

NSW SIMS GOODS

Han! di CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifths Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroideries and Laces.
Ribbons and Flowers.
Hats stud Bonnets.
Glove fitting and French Corsets.
New Styles mashy,' skirts,
Pans°ls—sll the new styles.

Sun and Bain Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best Keenan makes.
Agents for "Harri, Semless Xids."
Spring and Bummer .underwear,
Sole A.senta tor the Bemis Patent Shape Col-

lars. Lockwood,s -.West
"Elite," de; "Dickens," "Derby,” and other
styles. Dealers supplied with the above at

MANUFACrIIRS'PRICSS.

MACRIDI & CARLISLE,
NO. 27

FIFTH AVE-pi-Cr E
Era

0L
lZeieZOLsErri aCtsra"

WROLICULD DIALZBI3

Foreign and DomesticDry Goode,
No. 94 WOOD BMOC% '

trd door 100,111 Dtamoa _y_t_Prrimnimtirlif. Zia

• Tnn New York Society for the proven.
tion of Cruelty to Animals seems very

efficient.. The horse market was visited
by their detectives on Saturday of last

weekhem,old four glandered hrseskilled by

after being inspectedoby veterinary

surgeons, pronounced unfit for use, and
beyond recovery. A man was also ar-
rested for "driving a lame horse attached
to a wagon loaded with stone." The

poor brute being sable to go as fast as the

driver wished, turned and beat himwith
a loaded whip.heThe man was held to ball
and the horse taken to the ociety's
stables, to be attended by employed sur-
geons.

Tun Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion of Cincinnati, in view of proposed
action on the matter by the Board of Ed-
ucation of that city, unanimously

"Resolved, That we view with alarm
the recent proposition toezcludethe Bible
froin our Public Schools. Beeerizt,_eg
it as the source of allwisdom, the tetteea-

tion ofgood government, and, aboveail,
as containing the only message of salva-
tion to a lost world, we do earnestly call
npoyi all good citizens to raise their voice
against eds movement, and urge mem-
bers ofthis ii.ssoe4tion iutdall Christiana
everywhere to izaportilne our " jgeavenly
rather thiWt.ltill 011WY beViata".

WALL PAPERS.

WALL PAPER.

RUB 011 D PIPER lITIN 111k NEW PUCE

W. P. MCARSEULLL'S
NEW, WALL PAPER STORE,

*9l Liberty Street,

tease isez~srr.~
SPIING GOODS I.I3IIVING DAILY. Ishii

DEt eIiA.TIONIIft Wood,
Marble and Truro fitttations for Waule

alto Ceiling ofDialng ZOOM. 13Lt11s 10t.,,5t
ffe.lolllllasketreet,off JOstBEEHIL EIVIBSO s 3110.

§TAIIPED- GOLllrkesitivre
la.,,,a•pfrommyr.teaisraimi

CARPETS.

CARPETS,
Floor Oil Cloths,

ItitE.A.T9L" I.DI 4G-

Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES.

We offer many ofour goods much below last
Spring's prices. Thom, needle g goals in our
line Call sere moneyby buying at once.

BOYARS), ROSE & CO.,
21 FIFTH OEM.

4:d&T

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS
The First in the Market

AND

THE CHEAPEST
CHOICE PAT TERM

Two-pty and Three-ply

CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS
THE FINEST LINZ OF-

$0I! BRUSSELS
Ever Offered in Pittsburgh.

bare time and moneyby buying from

NeFARLAND & COLLINS.
Ito. 11 sad 73 FIFTH AVIEN37.4

(Sccond Floor).

OLIVER TCLINTOCK & CO.
HAVE JUST ItECKLUD A

FINE SELECTION OF
BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE LARGEST LSSORTNEST OF

WHITE,CHECK &FANCY
MATUNGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN THE CITY•

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
Ina

OLIVES MeCLINTOCK & CO'S.
563 YITTH AVENUE

SUMMER RESORTS
MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

Cresson Springs, Pa.,

WILL ELEMAIN OPEN UNTIL

SEPTEMBER 25, 1869.

G. W. REPLIES, Proprietor

bAlliE HOUSE, STONEBOBO,
PA•I (on The of Jamestown and Franklin

Woad, ) EDWARD DOLAN, Proprietor.
This favorite SummerResort is now ready fox the

reception of guests. It is dell ghtfullysituated,
a few rods from SANDY L. aKE, the most bean-
tife i sh et of Witfrom Pennsylvania, and Is ao-
cessi,ue by Ball ALL POINTS. Splendid
Medicinal Springs mis the grounds. aniMni

_____

SHEETIN GS ANDBATTING.
& CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
PrTTSI3I7IICI IL

Iffanvtaatuiers ofBILLVYKFDIOII wadLIOW3

AMMO'S LIND MAGNOLIA

AIRIES.TIIfr.SH R7trb BATTIK.

LITHOGRALPEIERS.
SITICTAISTIt

Mine,

QINGEItLIf& CLEISISuccessor
tofano. E. nnßucinLair uO.,

_ PRACTICAL LITAORBAPROCRIL,
The only Steam Littonrapble Establisbruent
West ofthe Mountains. -Business Cards, Letter
Beads, Bonds, Labels, Cireolars, 'Show Cards,

Diplomas. Portraits, Elms. Cortificates of Be.
lasitar. Invitation Csr3s, Jae.. Nos. In sad ¶4

rhOrd street. Pittsburgh.

DR. - : • II A :

CONTINITES TO TREAT ALL
private diseases. Syphilis in all its forms, all

urinary diseases, and tneenacts of mercury are
completely eradicated; Spermatorrh'r sues or Smi-

ns 1 Weakness and impotency, elting from

self-abuse orother causes, and which produces

acme of the following effects, as blotcnes, bodily

weakness, indigestion, consumption, aversion to

society, unmanliness, dread of future events,

loss of memory. indolence. nocturnal emissiong,

and finally so prostrating the sexual system as to
render marriage unsatisfactory, and therefore Iimprudent, are permanently cured. Persons sit-

Meted with thesconstitutional helicate, intricate
or long standing omplaint should
give the Doctor atrial; he never falls.

A particular attention given to all Femalecom-
plaints, Leueorrhea or Whites,

Wombg,dmotionor Ulceration of the , trestithh
prttritis, Amenorrhoea. Ifeaorrhagia, Dysmeu-
norrhoes, and bterllityorBarrenness, are treat'
ed with the greatest sunless.
It is self-evidentthat a phystelas who confines

himself exclusively to the study ofa certainclass
of diseases and treats thousands ofcues every

Lear must acquire greater skill Inthat specialty
than onein general practice.

The Doctor publishes a medical ParaPhict gi

MI foxesthat gives nlull exposition ofveaereal
and private diseases,abat
orInbr yi msen lncr twontm.

instruction to the at
flictW. and enabling them to determinethe pro-
dee nature of their complaints.

The estabishment, comprising tea Ample

Vint cay%cen
t
ral.
, theWatenicl iisoiralc orcanbe

tamea,d etac tvel::ae
l1fie.,r i tftexAtrryt of eont

press. In some instalees. however. a personal
examination is absolutely IleuesserY. while In
others daily personal attention is smut/ad. and
for the anounnodationofsuch patients there ere
apartments connected with the oncethat arepro.
Tided with every requisite that is calculated to
promote recovery; including medicated vaivr
•Satbs. awnrescriptions am prepared in tee
DoctOr'laborstorf. ander his personal sir

on.wawa pamphlets at Oates free. or
[ Zivalidall fin two statists. No natter who bare

se/ 9 ioli
, M41"11111.bittesctir• toot tet:ik Idea

I i

EDUCATIONAL.
PIS HOPTII0 PE SCHOOLfor

GUMS. will begin its second year D. V.on
lstti ofSEPTEMBER next. 'the number

of oupt:e all ofwhom liVe Inthe house, Is

heel to tinny. irrenek is taughtley aresident
governess, and so tar as possible is nude the
i•annane or thefamily. Address, for etnn'ars,
etc., MISS' CHASE, Blakopthorpe, Bethlehem,
Penna. au3o_

BISHOP BOWMAN 171STI•
TITTE.—), Collegiateecbool for Toting La-

dies, No. 82 GRANT STREET. 'Tye Ball Term
of this School will open on SONDAT, Septem-

ber 13tH. Both Day and Boarding Pupils re-
ceived.

For laformation or admission apply to
and: Ray. R. J. COSTER, Rector

ITTSBUIIGH FEMALE COL-
LEGE. PRSHLI.G,D.D., Pres-

1, exit.
A. strictly sg lect Ladles' S:bool for Boarders

and Day Pupils. The lead' , g Female College

in the Stee and the first in the United &Mot.
superb boildinb s. with all the mouern improve-
=cute. Every private room and hal- and school
toom covered with carpets and mattings.

Tue institution has mull colleglate powers and

teetheprlvlegs, and grants diplomco ur se
all who com-

pit English or Classical .

Thorough

and well-selected course' of study. TWAN TY-
TWO TEACHERS. Every department made a
specialty.

Parents are earnestly requested to call and
make themselves- acquainted with the excellent
aitcommodatione and unturpasged fseilitles.

Pall Term commences SisZTEMSEE 1. SOW
fora catalogue.

auZidu.S M. tiLIIPSON, Ptes. Trimmmustees.
WYEBS2
SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL

INSTITUTE,
4t West ,Chester, Pa.

The Scholastic Yearof 10months beginsWED-
-ItEbDAY. September Ist next-

For catalogue, apply to

WM. F. WYERS, A. M.,

ati7:nll PRINCIPAL AND PROPRIETOR

CLASSICAL ACADEMY.
•Mr. WM. H. WAKEHAM,

fA well-crown and euccessfal Teacher), having

returned from the East, wal resume his profes-

sional duties by opening a S.lectt, koo. for boys

preparing for College or Business. Fall Term
will begin on MONDAY, September 41th, In a

handsome butte of rooms (now being fitted up)

over the Allegheny Sayings Bann, Federal
street, Allegheny City• Apply to Principalta

hts former residence, 37 'Union avenee, Alle-

ghe,.7. Circulars can be had at the Book Stores.

Jir.2r:nco VM. H. WAEHAM.

Miss M. MARKHAM,
(Late Associate Principal of Irving Institute, )

WILL OPEN A SCHOOL FOR •

YWung.Ladi4m and Misses,

DIONDS.Y, September 6, 1869.

At the rooms lately occupied by the Curry Insti-
tute, So 1591 and 54Sixth street (late Bt. Clain.

Circulars canbe bad at all the principal Book-
stores, or any infdrraation may be obtained of

Miss Markham, at 319 -PENN ST.. Pittsburgh.

aulB•aFi

FEMALE EDUCATION.
111R. L%D ill& 11.11. TWINING'S

&AMINO AND DAY SCHOOL,

No. 2021 Mt. Term St., Philadelphia,

Theabject of this fchool is to impart a practi-

cal and useful education. 7or this purpose the

rooms are fitted up with every necessarycomfort

and convealencefor twenty scholars only. The
most efficient teachers of French. German and
Drawing are engaged.

An ample supply of Philosophical and Chemi-

cal apparatus is provided for the illUßtratloll of

natural scierce.
A. pamphlet Prospectus ofthe Flchool will be

furnished on appiication by letter orotherwise.
&nig-dal?

IYIKEtOHANT TAILORS.

reduced pikes

LATEST. CLAIR.

AReatTzars.

NEWELL INSTITUTE,
255 and. 267Penn Street,

.si.
Will reMpen on MONDAY. SE8T

Terms890 per session offive monPT.ths. H.
No extra charges, except for French and litn-

elc. Apt:1101'11as to be able to re VI easily.

THEBOYS' SCHCOL ROOMS, in rio. 289,

have been recently enlarged and very much Ina- j
permed. The course of study qualities tor ea.! ;
tranceinto *fly College. Tboroush teaching le •
glvrn' in those studies relating to bus'ness, Isuch as SPELLING. PENMANSHIP. ANITH- 1

MEI'IC,COYI POSITION. 5.c. German Classes
daily. The character af theesIs a Flamm- ;
tee tor honest, vigorous teaching. _The Teachers ,

are Messrs. NEWELL. MAvitUki, BURCH- I -''

YIELD, SLOANE, and bIOKUAN •

The School Rooms for the YOUNG LADIES, I
.are in No. 25 renn street. The Rooms are, i
spacious and elegnt. The Principal, Mr. J.
1 4i ICWELL, wilt ne assisted by Ms.SPENCER.„• •
Dike E. M. LIGGETT, late of VaSsar College, ;
and MissWAI KIES, already known in the corn-
munlty u an able teacher. The two Depart-

InentS, Junior ano Senior, embrace the usual 1

course pursued In such institutions.
I BE MUSICAL DYPAHTMENT will be under i

the care ni Prof. DE HAM and MissBTEBBIN terS ..1. 1

Prof DE HAM ' • charges are 1195 per quar
and Miss STEBBINS, rlatt per quarter. a oth are j
known la LADIES'

RASS -reacher] , of
Music. The SCHOOL now offers every I
advantage which can be secured by faithful
teaching and most desirable surroundtngs.

ik. The Principal may be a. en daily at 255'PMenn 1
. street,' from 9 to 12 ;o'clock. an4;WI

101'.A3MINLJE,
FASHIONABLE ' 1

MERCHANT. TAILOR,
Kteps constantly on band

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting&

Also,GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOUTIS.

No. 93 1-2 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH; PA.

ISTGent' Clothing made to order la thelatest g
styles. - sen;nS3

Cl_ACterl=l.lWer.
Oar exam Summer Stock of Boys'. Youth•

sad Chltdren's Clothing. cloning• oat at grestl, r•

GRAY & LOGAN'S,
No. 47 SIXTH STREET

EW FALL GOODS.N splendid new 'Wet of

CLOTHS, CaSSIMEBES,
ain'tneared by MINIM 111113MBIL
ses ItlieratiiittTailor. 43Salt geld street.

TIEGEL,
Mate patterWith W. iiimpakebleo
• - ; TAJIXAOR.

No. esa SmithfieldStroot,Pittsl3urg
ittlenia

ABB & MO ERA
.A.licurrmaris,

ROME AMOCIATION BUILDE6I:
ca. 111and4Bt. Mar Moe. rtstsburglk '

owiticat stiles UV US desigutris
. of 0017112 MMUS t YIIBLI

mil,


